JOURNAL CLUB
LEARNING – SHARING – DISCUSSION - COMMUNITY

WELCOME

Welcome to the inaugural newsletter of the South West Practice Group Journal Club! The Journal Club welcomes an opportunity for like-minded professionals and students to meet monthly and discuss contemporary social work issues in a casual and friendly atmosphere.

Consensus at the August meeting was that we use the journal articles linked in this newsletter. There is a table by Moore et al. (2013, p. 356), that offers a useful template to assist in guiding discussion and generating questions about journal articles. Deenadayalan et al. (2008) seems a fitting article to begin the journal club and will hopefully provide ideas and inspiration for more journal club meetings to come.

Celeste Pense
Social work student – Edith Cowan University
Facilitator – September 2017

JOURNAL ARTICLES


MEETING PARTICULARS

Location: MOJO’s Café, Victoria Street
Date: Monday 11th September
Time: 5.30pm for 6.00pm start
RSVP: cpense@our.ecu.edu.au